


Theme Days Holidays

Dates to 
Remember

Events

May 5th- Cinco De Mayo
May 8th– Mothers day
May 30th- Memorial Day

(Closed)

May 2nd-6th-Teacher Appreciation Week
May 6th –Parents Night Out
May 9th-13th- Parent Appreciation Week
May 20th- Parents Night Out
May 26th- APK Graduation
May 27th- Graduation Parade

May 4th- Star Wars dress up
May 5th- Cinco de Mayo dress up
May 13th- Camo day
May 20- Dress like a teacher
May 27- Wear red white and blue



Theme: Me

Baby sign: Bib-El babero
Color: Pink-Rosa

Shape: Triangle/Triangulo
Spanish word: Bib-El Babero

Songs : “Are You Sleeping”,

“Johnny Works With One Hammer”

Rhyme/Finger play: “Head Thinker,   

Eye Winker”



We started off the spring season great 
in room one! We enjoyed all the fiesta 
colors and focused on the color purple 
this month. We created so many crafts 
with our tiny feet like flowers and clouds 
to celebrate spring. To top it off we got 
to meet the Easter bunny! She was so 
soft and fluffy. We even had our very 

first egg hunt and talked about how oval 
shaped our eggs were. We are enjoying 

spring and its beautiful weather! 



Room 2
Ms. Darlene and Ms. 

Amy

.



Theme: “Me”
Baby sign: Bib-Babero

Color: Pink-Rosa
Shape: “triangle-Triangulo”

Spanish words: Baby- bebe
A Mother-una mama

Bib-el babero
A Father-un papa

Songs: “Are you Sleeping”
Rhyme/Finger Play: “Head Thinker, Eye Winker”



Ms. Lupe and 
Ms. Zoe

Zoey Limfueco



Theme: Me and my body
Baby sign: Bib-Babero

Color: Pink-Rosa
Shape: Triangle-Triangulo

Spanish words: Bib-el babero, Pink-Rosa,
Triangle-Triangulo, Eat-comer

Song : “Here They Are”
Rhyme/Finger play: “Thumb-In-The-Box”



April was so much fun. We got to play and 
learn about different kinds of construction 

toys. Our shape was oval and the color of the 
month was purple. We had some fun events 
like our fiesta hat parade and our Easter egg 

hunt. We had so much fun getting to wear our 
fancy hats, getting to show them off and 

running around trying to get as much eggs as 
we can. This month was a fantastic time! 

Thank you to my parents for making the hats 
they where all amazing!



Themes: Plants, Flowers, Fish, 
Ocean Animals

Alphabet Letters: Review A-Z
Spanish word and sign: Seeds-

Las Semillas
Author:Leo Lionni

Alphabet Book: ABC Ocean
Character Value: Kindness



Room 5

In April we learned the letter X, Y & 
Z and sounds they make we love 

reciting our “Alexander Alligator” 
cards. We Explored nature, observed 
flowers and caterpillars outside. We 
learned that amphibians are frogs. 
We also learned about the life cycle 

and insects and that April is the 
season for spring. We Learned spring 

brings pretty flowers. We really 
enjoyed Celebrating Easter and we 
even got a 3 day weekend with our 
family's for battle of the flowers and 
good Friday. Spring had definitely 

sprung!

Laurel W.
Andres M.

Robert



Room 6
Ms. Brianna Mrs. Yvette 

and Ms. Destyni

The month of April was filledwith
spring fun! We started off the month 
with our fiesta hat parade, which our 

children loved! We introduced life 
cycles and read the very hungry 
caterpillar. We also learned about 
amphibians and frequently hopped 

around the carpet like frogs. We were 
so excited that the Easter bunny came 
for a visit and we used our manners 
when we got candy. We really enjoyed 
hunting for eggs and appreciate all the 

donations from our parents. 



Room 7
During the month of April we had a 
blast learning about life cycles. Our 

friends got to experience this process 
first hand by watch some insects going 
through it. Our Easter egg hunt was a 

complete success thanks to the amazing 
participation  of our sweet parents. We 
learned about the differences between 
insects and amphibians. Our friends 

were so thrilled about al the cool facts!

Ms. Sarahi and Ms. Alana



Room 8
“

August G



Room 9



What a great month we had! This 

month we worked on our 

communication skills. We had lots of 

challenges that helped us to 

collaborate with our classmates. We 

also really enjoyed our Easter egg 

hunt! Such an exciting month ! 

Were ready to see what activities 

and challenges May brings.


